
Voice of the Martyrs Korea ("VOMK") has been sending Bibles 
to the North by launching large air balloons or floating bottles 
containing small Bibles, rice and vitamins along the western 
coast. On 5th June, when VOMK staff set out to launch 500 rice 
bottles, they were prevented from getting to the sea and told 
to stop these launches or else face charges. Pray that the Lord 
will open other avenues  to bring the gospel message across 
the border. Pray that God will continue the good work He 
already begun in the lives of the many North Koreans who 
have received previously-launched Bibles.

Believers/Church : Pray that believers in this country will 
be empowered with an extraordinary level of strength and 
endurance to continue to be faithful to the Lord in spite of having 
to often suffer great personal sacrifices for His Name's sake.

Nation : Pray that many people in this nation, especially those 
in positions of power, will experience profound life-changing 
encounters with the Lord that will cause them to experience 
the salvation of the Lord.

November 1st to 6th
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Pastor Wang Yi, from Early Rain Church, is currently serving 
a 9-year prison sentence. Since Pastor Wang Yi's arrest in Dec 
2018, his wife, Jiang Rong, and their young son, Joshua, is being 
closely monitored and restricted from interacting with others. 
Pray that Jiang Rong and Joshua will find strength and comfort 
in the Lord, and they will not feel alone or abandoned. Pray for 
divine protection, especially for young Joshua, that they will 
not succumb to pressure or any form of indoctrination to deny 
Christ.

Believers/Church : Recently, online worship services and Bible 
studies have been banned, crosses continue to be removed 
from both churches and individual homes, and church 
buildings in some areas have been demolished. Pray that this 
will not deter the spread of the gospel and the message of hope 
that only Christ can bring.

Nation : Pray that God's Word will continue to spread to even 
the most remote areas of this vast nation even though the online 
sale of Bibles has been banned since about two years ago. 

November 7th to 13th
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Believers/Church : Pray that believers will have a reverential 
fear of the Lord and walk in obedience to His Word. Blessed 
are those who hear the Word of God and obey it (Luke 11:28).

Nation : Pray that the evil strategies of the enemy will not prevail 
in this nation. Pray that many will be set free to receive eternal 
salvation in Christ and deliverance from spiritual captivity.

November 14th to 20th (Cont'd)
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For a direct deposit into our bank account, or payment made via PayNow, 
please inform us via email to admin@gosheninternational.org or call  
6456 0042 to facilitate our accountability to you.
Please mail your cheque with this response slip to our address:
My Mailbox (Business) No. 880228 Singapore 919191

Gifts are to be made payable to:
GOSHEN INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES LIMITED
OCBC Bank Code: 7339     Account: 508-308962-001 (for Fund Transfer)

PayNow: UEN No. 198204059M

In May 2020, 49-year old Dinh suffered major burns on both 
her legs requiring hospital treatment when a kettle of boiling 
water was poured all over her legs. The reason for the attack 
was because Dinh refused to sign a statement giving up 
her faith in Christ in exchange for receiving help during the 
coronavirus pandemic. Pray that Dinh will find comfort and 
encouragement in the Lord. Pray that, like the apostle Paul, 
Dinh will count her present sufferings as momentary and light 
affliction that will produce in her an eternal weight of glory far 
beyond comparison (2 Cor 4:17).

Believers/Church: Pray that believers in this nation will 
continue to trust the Lord with all their heart for all things 
and not lean on their own understanding. Pray that as they 
acknowledge Him in all their ways, He will make their paths 
straight (Prov 3:5-6).

Nation : Pray for an unprecedented move of the Holy Spirit 
throughout this nation that will cause many to search for 
a deeper meaning in their lives. Pray that they will find 
fulfilment in Christ alone. 

November 21st to 27th
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Here is my gift of $                          for this month.

* Please circle accordingly.

You are encouraged to keep your gift general so your funds are 
free to flow to different projects and areas where needed.
If you prefer to focus on a specific area, please indicate below:

Name: Rev / Dr / Mr / Mrs / Ms / Miss / Pastor / Elder * 

Address:

Mobile:

S (                       )

Home:

Email:

Church:

I want to receive a hard copy of Stand! by post.

I would love to volunteer my time and talents!

Please update my particulars.

Please unsubscribe me from your mailing list.

I want to receive a soft copy of Stand! via email.

By giving us your personal data, you are granting us consent to your information, under 
the Personal Data Protection Act 2012, Singapore.

MY PARTICULARS

My Response

On 28th June, a group of about 30 individuals demanded for 
members of a house church, Jesus Witness Church, to stop 
the worship service. From outside the house, a member of the 
group phoned the pastor and told him he is not allowed to hold 
Christian worship in their village. Pray that the Lord multiply 
His grace upon this pastor and many others like him serving 
in different parts of the country. Pray that they will have 
the wisdom to handle such situations. Pray that they will be 
strengthened with divine power to remain steadfast, patient 
and joyful (Col 1:11).

November 14th to 20th
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In 2001, Grace Presbyterian Church purchased a building and 
spent a considerable amount of money to renovate it. In 2020, 
the land where the church was built on was confiscated to build 
a new public kindergarten and the compensation offered was 
well below market value. Another Church, Agape Pentecostal 
Church, had received official approvals for their building 
construction. Just as they began construction of the church, an 
order was received to confiscate their land. Pray that the leaders 
of these two churches will find the Lord's wisdom to handle 
the situation well. Pray that they will demonstrate God's grace 
in very trying circumstances. Pray for divine provision so that 
they can continue to gather for worship.  Pray that justice be 
done and that the lands that these churches purchased will be 
returned to them.

Believers/Church : Pray that God will equip and strengthen 
believers so that they will shine for Jesus and glorify Him 
in all they say and do. Pray that many in this nation will be 
enlightened to the truths of the gospel as believers testify of 
God’s life-changing power.

Nation : Pray that God will move the hearts of the nation's 
leaders to enact and implement laws safeguarding religious 
freedoms.

November 28th to 30th
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"He who overcomes will thus be clothed in white garments; and I 
will not erase his name from the Book of life, and I will confess his 
name before My Father and before His angels."

Rev 3:5 (NASB)
Asif Pervaiz, a father of four, used to work in a garment 
factory, where he was reportedly pressured to deny the Lord. 
After Asif sent some text messages to his supervisor, he was 
somehow taken into custody. He has been in custody over the 
last 7 years. Reports are coming out that he has been sentenced 
to death by hanging. Pray for Asif and his family. Pray that they 
will find strength in the Lord to endure and stand firm for 
Christ. Pray that Asif will be successful in his appeal against his 
conviction. Pray that justice will prevail in this case. Pray for 
many other Pakistani believers who are suffering persecution 
for their faith.

Believers/Church : Pray that believers will be wise as serpents 
and as innocent as doves (Matt 10:16) as they practice their 
faith. Pray that they will not conform to this world but be 
renewed in their mind to be able to discern the will of God, 
that which is good, acceptable and perfect (Rom 12:2).

Nation : Pray that God will soften the hearts of those who are 
opposed to the gospel. Pray that the Lord will bring about 
life-changing personal encounters for many so that they will 
experience the saving knowledge of the Lord. 

December 1st to 4th
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Believers : Pray that believers will not be complacent or 
lukewarm in their walk with the Lord. Pray that they will 
guard their hearts and not be seduced to love the world 
and the things of the world more than God. Pray that they 
will not pursue things that are seen and temporary but will 
pursue things that are are unseen and imperishable (2 Cor 
4:18).

Children/Youth : Pray that they will have a passion to 
know the Lord and to study His Word. Pray that God will 
increase and sharpen their spiritual acuity and give them 
discernment to understand the spiritual nature of the 
world we live in.

Church : Pray for unity and fruitfulness. Pray that there 
will be no divisiveness because of unholy competition 
among churches. Pray that Christians in this nation will 
not compare their churches in terms of yardsticks that are 
not from the Lord.

Nation : Pray for a spiritual revival. Pray that Christians 
will not succumb to the temptations of the devil whose 
objective is to hinder the church in this nation from 
fulfilling its God-given destiny.

December 26th to 31st
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Last year, a homeowner was made to pay a fine for having 
a Christmas celebration in his house. This year, a Christian 
meeting in another home was raided, personal information 
of all participants recorded and the homeowner had to pay 
a fine. A few weeks later, a house warming was raided and 
the Christians were accused of violating an order against 
religious gatherings. Pray that believers will have the wisdom, 
discernment and grace to overcome and emerge victorious 
over every challenge or difficult situation they face in their 
walk with the Lord.

Believers/Church : Pray that believers will be strengthened 
with power through the Holy Spirit in the inner man (Eph 
3:16) so that they may stand firm in their faith in Christ. Pray 
for favour from the community as believers share the love of 
Jesus and the hope of eternal life that only salvation in Christ 
can bring.

Nation : Pray that those who are opposed to the gospel will be 
won over into the Kingdom of God because of the powerful 
testimonies of believers.

December 5th to 11th
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Believers/Church : Pray that believers will be strong in the 
Lord and in the strength of His might. Pray that they will 
daily put on the armour of God, so that they are able to 
stand firm against the schemes of the enemy (Eph 6:10-11). 

Nation : Pray that the light of the Lord will shine brightly in 
this nation. Pray that many will acknowledge and believe 
the truths of the gospel.

December 12th to 18th (Cont'd)
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VOICE of Persecuted Christians

On July 10th this year, Pastor Munshi was leading worship 
among a small group of believers in his home when rebels 
approached him and shot him to death. It was reported that 
the killing was incited by disgruntled villagers who were upset 
about the growth of the church. Pray for Pastor Munshi's wife 
and 4 young children. Pray that they will find comfort and 
peace in the Lord. Pray that God will provide for their needs 
and protect them from further harassment. Pray that the good 
work started by Pastor Munshi in this village will continue to 
flourish and that more people will come to faith in Christ.

December 12th to 18th
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Believers : Pray that every believer will make it his or 
her goal and priority to please the Lord and they will no 
longer live for themselves but for Him who died and rose 
again on their behalf (2 Cor 5:9,15). Pray that they will find 
favour in the sight of God and man as they walk close to the 
Lord and live by the Biblical principles of mercy, kindness, 
compassion and truth (Prov 3:1-4).

Church : Pray that the Church will not lose heart in doing 
good for in due time, she will reap a harvest (Gal 6:9). Pray 
for discernment, wisdom and creativity in presenting and 
sharing the gospel message.

Nation : Pray that people will realise that the temporal and 
material things of this life do not bring true and lasting 
satisfaction. Pray that they will have a hunger and thirst 
for spiritual things and will look to Christ for fulfilment.

December 19th to 25th
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